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No more appropriations for state
fairs.

We are not hearing so much about
Algorism as formerly, since the work
of investigation begun, especially
from alleged republican journals,
The yellow journals are too einbarrassed to be silent.
------ • -----Tiie great peace jubilee is open in
Chicago. It may be a little prema
ture, but if any serious hitch should
occur in tiie negotiations at Faris, it
can quickly be converted into an
emergency demonstration of hostili
ties.

Anything in the nature of a do
nation is sure to strike the Spaniard
favorably. The offer of the govern
ment to give free transportation to
families of officers from Cuba to
Spain has resulted in an avalanche
of weddings over the island.
The legislature did right in a boi
ishing the board of railroad conimissioners. Now let it take up the
work of a little honest railroad legis
lation, and give us a board elective
by the people, with power to serve
the people’s interest.

The military necessity of the
Nicaragua canal has been so forcibly
demonstrated by the recent war,
that it will hereafter be difficult for
a candid mind to ascribe anything
but unpatriotic motives to a member
of congress opposing the immediate
building of the canal.
Was there ever another such eco
nomical body as the late special ses
sion? Why, the members individ
ually took charge of the cuspidors,
waste-paper baskets, ink-stands, and
stationery not used, and are keeping
them for use at the regular session
in January. That’s right.

The statement is made on correct
authority, that the distance from
New York to San Francisco via the
Nicaragua canal would be less than
by any of the present transconti
nental railway routes. The shortest
rail line is via the Northern Pacific,
3237 miles; by the Nicaragua canal
the Pacific could be reached in 2159
miles. The cruise of the Oregon,
which occupied more than two
months, could be made in less than
three weeks.

I’e'er Fuchs, father of the Fuel s toys,
is here to make this citli his home.
Earnest Henderson visited the New
berg fair yesterdiv.

LOCAL NEWS.
School books at Hembree’s.

Mrs. II. V. V. Johnson is quite ill.
The North Yamhill cornet band has
reorganized.
Mrs. T. B. Kay of Salem is visiting in
the city.
Hon. Lee Laughlin ia in Portlaud visit
ing the exposition.
Fresh Tillamook cheese and honey at
Bettman & Warren’s.
A new line of tobacco and cigars just
received at Bettman & Warren’s.
A late report from Manila states
Scotch Clipper plows are the best and
that a naval engagement occurred
at prices to suit all. Hodson has them.
When a man breaks down with that
between the Americans and rebels
dread disease, consumption, and recognizes
in consequence of Admiral Dewey Councilmen McKinney, Daniel and his condition, he starts out to fish for
Manning are the city father« whose terms health. He tries this thing and that thing.
forbidding the latter to fly the rebel expire this year.
He consults this doctor and that doctor.
flag from their ships. The dispatch
He indulges in all kinds of absurd athletic
The Rebekahs will have initiation and exercises. He tries first one climate and
adds that there were losses on both supper next Tuesday evening. This in then another. He tries the rest cure and
the work cure. He grows steadily worse.
sides, but that the Americans cap sures a good attendance.
That is the story of most consumptives.
tured the rebel ships. It was proba Found—Ou a street of McMinnville, a Finally, when the consumptive dies, the
shrugs his shoulders and pronounces
bly not a battle of much importance, piece of dress goods. Ow ner can have doctor
consumption incurable.
A thirty years’
except for its educational influence the same by calling at this office, <le- test of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery has demonstrated that it cures 98
upon the Philippines.
| scribing the goods and paving lor this aJ. per cent, of all cases of consumption, if
------------ »•«-----------the earlier stages of the disease,
Mayor Chrisman authorizes The Re taken in
the lungs are too far wasted. In a
The Marion county ballot frauds porter to state that a city convention will before
consumptive there is a weaker spot than
have been up before Judge Burnett s l»e hehl at the court house on Friday even the lungs. That spot is the stomach.
A consumptive never really begins to die
court in Salem this week. The grand evening, Oct. 28th, for the purpose of until his stomach gives out. The “Golden
Medical Discovery” not only braces up
jury returned indictments against P. nominating a city ticket to be voted for the
stomach, but acts directly on the
at
the
election
to
be
held
the
first
Mon

H. D’Arcy, W. J. D’Arcy, 8. T,
lungs, healing them and driving out all
impurities.
Honest medicine dealers will
Richardson, J. A. Carson, W. J. day in November.
not urge you to take an inferior substitute.
Rafter, H. T Hayes and L. V. Ebleii.., M. E. Cady of Chehalem valley pro
I had a very bad cough, also night-sweats,
and was almost in my grave with consumption."
The defense raised a question as to duced i.5 gallons of sorghum from 87 writes Mrs. Clara A. McIntyre, Box 171, Ash
Middlesex Co., Mass. ”A friend of mine
legality of proceedings in drawing square ro<ls of soil. Jim Heury, who land.
who had died with consumption came to me in
tested
the
sorghum,
says
the
quality
is
a dream and told me to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden
the grand jury and succeeded in get
Medical Discovery, and, thank the Lord, I did
first-class. M r. Cady manufactured it so.
Ey ’time I had taken half of the first
ting the indictments set aside, so
bottle
better. 1 kept on until I had
and believes it could be made something taken 1 .»«■<•much
bottles. That was all I needed. I
that the ease goes over to the next of an industry in this valley.
got well and strong again."
term. It promises to be a hotly
Whenever constipation is one of the com
Mrs. Ungertnan and Mrs. Vinton have plicating
causes of disease, the most perfect
contested trial, as the parties are all returned from Portland and report a very remedy
is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets,
more or less “respectable” and have i pleasant session of tiie grand temple which are always effective, yet absolutely
mild and harmless. There never was any
plenty of money behind them.
Rathbone Sisters. Mrs. t’ngernian was remedy invented which can take then
again elected grand M. of R. C., making place. They never gripe.
Here is the text of the bill reduc tier third year, which allows she mus1
ing the legal rate of interest in this conduct her work salisfain.rily.
BANKING
state passed by the special session.
The Oregonian of yesterday lias a por
NO. 3857
It provides thatsection 3587, chapter trait of Mrs Catherine Baker of Mc
THE McMINNVILLE
51, Hill’s annotated laws of Oregon, Minnville, who is visiting her daughter, .
be amended so as to read as follows: Mrs. Boyd, in that city. Mrs. Baker is
Sec. 3587. The rate of interst in an early pioneer who with her husband I
this state shall be 6 per centum per “pitched their tent, in the forest of Yam-;
annum, and no more, on all moneys hill county, 57» years ago last month, af-1
—McMinnville, Oregon.—
after the same become due; on judg ter a perilous trip across tiie plains, oc-(
Paid
up Capital, $.50,000
ments and decrees for the payment cupying six months.”

National Bank

of money; on money received to the
use of another and retained beyond a
reasonable time without the owner’s
consent, expressed or implied, or on
money due upon the settlement of
matured accounts from the day the
balance is ascertained; on money due
or to become due where there is a
contract to pay interest and no rate
specified. But on contracts, inter
est up to the rate of 10 per centum
per annum may be charged by ex
press agreement of the pat ties, and
no more.
Democrats, as well as republicans,
appear to think that the next senate
will be controlled by the republicans.
A gain of two or three seats will put
that body in republican hands. The
chances are that the republicans will
maintain their hold on the house, al
though their majority, which is now
in the neighborhood of fifty, may be
diminished slightly. The congress
ional canvass thus far has not been
active on either side. Still, a good
deal of interest is likely to be aroused
before election day comes. Confi
dence prevails at the headquarters
of the republican campaign com
mittee. The confidence, too, is sup
plemented by earnest and intelligent
work. Effective efforts will be made
to get the full republican vote out.
This means v ictory. Whenever a
heavy vote is polled throughout the
country, the republicans win. On a
heavy and honest vote, the republi
cans have been in a majority in the
United States constantly since I860.
—Globe-Democrat.

The fine tract of farming land ad
joining the eity of Salem, known as
the state fair ground, should be sold
to the highest bidder for cash in
hand. Then if Salem people or any
combination of Oregon citizens, de
sire to operate a state fair, let them
go into it on a business footing.
-------*•«-----The one culpability for which the
legislature has to answer, is the item
in the appropriation bill granting
full pay to the holdup members of
the last legislature. 11 is, however,
still a question of statutory construc
tion, in the opinion of one of the best
lawyers in the state, whether those
men who refused to take the oath of
office and qualify as members, can
draw their pay. They were pop
ulists, though, and the present sec
retary of state, who will do the con
struing, is something in the same
line. If the beneficiaries were re
publicans then* would lx* a high old
time before they got their warrants.
------ ---------A singular accident occurred at
It is easy to understand that the Stayton a few days ago. Mrs. Chas.
president s coming message will be Bates was removing the top from a
one of the most interesting state pa fruit jar, when it suddenly exploded,
per» which lias emanated from an oc- blowing out the bottom of the jar and
cupaut of the White House in many tearing away the large muscle at the
years. Not since the dost* of tlx* re base of the lady's thumb.
construction period has any question
been before the country which
Waldo Skinner, a resident of Eu
aroused greater attention than will gene. celebrated his 90th birthday
be evoked by any out* of three or four last week. He is hale and hearty.
which will come before congress this
Both the republican and union parties
winter, and which the president will
be expected to discuss it his forth oi the city have issued calls for nomi
coming message. What shall we do nating caucuses. The union call is signed
with Cuba ami the Philippines? by C. Griesen, D. M. Caldwell, E. J.
Wood, H. C. Rurns and F. S. Harding,
What sort of a government ought the caucus to meet on the evening of the
we to give Hawaii and Porto Rico? 2flth. The uanie ‘'union” and the sig
How large shall we make the army natures attached indicate plainly the
und navy? These are a few of the design to rally the forces on the saoie
subjects of vital importance which lines as in the general election of two
congress will have to deal with, and years ago. This is perfectly right and
which the president will consider. honorable The movement insures the
Of course, both the. Philippines und nomination of two strong tickets and an
Cuba will be American territory, but untrammeled eipression of public senti
the matter which will have to be de ment at the polls. May the lieat ticket
cided in reference to each is as to win.
how much home rule should l»e
granted to these islands at the out
set. It is the first step which will
be difficult. Experience will dictate
the succeeding steps.
Cur. all liver ilia, bilious■ ■ ■
■
■•*-----------n.-aa. headaelw. aour .tom■II
aeh. ltxli»r.tk>n. eo«ntlp»III
Diphtheria prevails to some ex «ion. They Ki nwlly. with ■ ■ ■ ■ **
on« «min «r <n^a. Sold by .11 dnairi.t.. * eanta.
tent in Lebanon.
»• oaly I1U. «• tak. wtt* Hood. DarttpariUa.

Hoods

Surplus $10,000.

I or sale.

A 1150-lb. family work horse. Gentle
and true in every way. Inquire at this
office.

98

6t 0
30

500
200

3000

Mrs M CG Butan to Charles A
Keeney a '..» blk 39 and 10 ft Ed
ward’s add to Newberg.............
C A Keeney et ux to Mrs MCG
Butan It 14 Wynooski subdi
vision .............
..............
Nancy Turner to J C McKern pt It
2 blk 4 North Yamhill
...........
E A Adams et 11 x to E P Avery Its
278 und 279 Dayton ................
Ernest Jacks to Chas Ammer Its 4,
5 anil 6 blk 11 Newberg
D A Walker et ux to May Bell An
derson 3 tracts in t 3 r 5 .
.May Bell Anderson to DA Walker
pt J Shaw d I c t 3 r 5
.........
T W Atkinson et ux to .1 M and
Sam Atkinson 300a t 2 and 3 r 3
and 2
..................
P C Kirk to D C Cole 30 a t 2 r 5
Sheriff to B F Fuller parcel of land
in McMinnville
<AI.I, frOH (OIM\

$4.00

Will cure you. Then why pay expensive doc
tors’ bills, and receive no benefit, when you
have a natural remedy at hand—one not made
by man, but prepared by the great Creator. Vi
tae Ore comes to you just us it is taken from the
earth, with only such changes as is wrought bv
lime and nature nothing added or nothing
taken from. If you are amicted with Stomach.
Liver, Kidney, Throat or Blood troubles, ad
dress Theo. ?Joel, Geologist, Chicago, Ill., whose
redink signature is on package.

..............................

500

Wbiteson, Or.
Vitae Ore can be had of O. <». Estes at the fur
niture store, Adams Block, McMinnville.

....

920,187 71
5901*0
199:5

Total amount of unpaid county warrants and interest
...................................................... $20,977 56
Stateof Oregon, County of Yamhill, SS.
I,.J. H Nelson, county clerk of the county of Yamhill, state of Oregon, do hereby certify that
the foregoing b n true and correct statement of the amount of claims allowed by the eouuiv.4<
court of said county for the six months ending on the 30th day of September, 1898, on w hat ac
count th<* >a me were allowed, and the amount of warrants drawn, and the amount of warrants
outstanding and unpaid as the same appear upon the records of my office and in my official cus
tody.
Witness my hand and the seal of the county court of said county this 15th day or October,
1898.
* J. H. NELSON, County Clerk.
L. 8.

SEH I-ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of the amount of money amt warrants received for taxes, and money paid to the county
treasurer by the sheriff of Yamhill county, Oregon, for the six months ending on the 30th day of
September,* A. I). 1898:
To amount received in coin and currency and county warrants:

1897 Tax.
1896 Tax.
189» Tax......................................

..........................
...........................
............

June

April

May

16225 55
G67 95
92 00

>14607 68
482 20

1 |69H5 50 1 115093 8« 14697 53

Total Rwlvpd ..........

August 1

July

4i:‘,97 ftfi $4211 10
96 80
299 95
52 65

$4360 55

$3544 83
156 55
4 15

Sept.

18061 58
21 50
8 40

$3705 53 1 $8091 48

By amount paid to cwmity treasurer:

To County Treasurer

..........................

April

May

»6225 55
667 95
92 00

$14607 68
486 20
..............
................

Balance on hand Sept. 30th, A. D. 1898.

Total paidtroMurer andon hand

June 1
$4397 5*8
299 95
............
............

July

August 1

$4211 10
96 NO
52 65
........

rtM4 83
156 55
4 15

$6965 50 $15093 88 | $1697 53 | $-4 :1.0 65

Sept.
MIK
21
h
2613

58
.0
40
00

f.570.5 53 1 »8091 16

state of Oregon, County of Yamhill, SS.
I, \V. G. Henderson, sheriff of said county, do hereby certify that the foregoing statement is
correct and true. Wituess my hand this 15th day of October, A *D. 1898.
W. G. HENDERSON, Sheriff of Yamhill County.
By E. R. HENDERSON, Deputy.

SEm-ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of the county treasurer of Yamhill county, Oregon, for the six months endiug on the 30th
day of September, A. D. 1898, of money received and paid out, from whom received and from what
source, and on what account paid out:

Co.
Gener’l
State Indig’t OverInsti Special Road I State
SOURCE.
Fund School School Soldier
plus
tute School Fund
Fund
fltrio H4 $8233 »1 I 86 88 478 11
Balance last report
318 79
63 »0 156 80
LW. Henry
10. »2 98 9.851 14
4 16
2820 65
5817 53
C. E. Diikenfield
..
276 95
W. T Macy .
605 25
\. MeFhillips........................
3.5 00
G. A Prentiss
50 on
Secretary of State ..............
35 64
H. M. Franklin................
20 00
M. Vo taw
110 00
»
C. F. Henry
5 00
F. H Coffeen......................
43 37
W. L Hembree....
333 50
A. L. Hadaway
95
LT. Watson.
140 00|
5ÎÎ5 19 4982 55
W. G. Henderson
....
t»3
1050 79
547 84
J. 11. Nelson.............
:io
E. J. Wood..............
17 00
J. H. Hembree..........
19 15
R. P. Bird.
•TJ un
State Treasurer.
....
5746 SO
E. V. Littlefield
..............
20 00
1. K . \\ right ...
5 00
rransferred from General
to Road Fund....................
10 22
Totals
.............. 17672 66 23067 53 5831 68
Clerk’s Receipts.................. 14285 83
¡¿745 75 5476 58
«nnerintendeut’s Reds.
Balance ..........
• 3376 51 4321 78 3,57 10

Total Receipts
Total Disbursements

482 90
66 00

318 79
60 00

116 90

25S 79.

45 86 6-’h»> M
636Ó 37

133 80 4676 06
4261 29
101 75
32 05 414 77

.........................................................
........................

..........

.......... |58,596 65
49,362 (7

Balance of all funds on hand
...................................
.................. $ 9,234
Stateof Oregon, County of Yamhill, SS.
1,0. (). Rhode, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the
amounts received, paid out and remaining on hand in the county treasury of said county for the
six months ending on the 30th day of September, A. D. 1898.
Witness my hund this 13th day of October, A. D, 1898.
O. O. RHUDE, County Treasurer.

Semi-Annual Summary Statement
Of the financial condition of thecountyof Yamhill, in the State of Oregon, on the UOthdav
of September, A. I). 1898:
3
LIABILITIES.
To warrants drawn on tiie County Treasurer and outstanding and un]>aid
To estimated amount of interest accrued thereon
Claims allowed and warrants not drawn
.................................

120,187 71
590 OU
199 »5

Total Liabilities.......................................................................

8’20.977 5G

By hinds in hands of County Treasurer applicable to the payment of county warrants Î 3 376 51
By funds in hands of County Sheriff applicable to the payment of county warrants
2 613 00
By estimated unpaid current taxes applicable to the payment of county warrants
. 2f>’,(XX) OO
Total Resources...

400

........ 130.989 51

D. C. FLETCHER & CO.
•ŸIV*

j

_____ _

From Maine
Honolulu

General Blacksmithing and Repairing

300 :

975

First-Class horseshoeing.

Track or road shoeing

yA7VVHILl_ QOUNTY

Threshing machinery repaired.

Shop Opposite Hotel Yamhill.

...

Do You

There is a demand for Good Groceries and liberal
and fair treatment in their sale. We are the oldest
established firm in this line in McMinnville, and we
know tiie ins and onts of the business. If we have
not had the pleasure of doing business with you, it
is time our mutual interests were subserved by com
mencing now.

4^

Know the News •
You can have it all for

Per...
Month

There is a demand for the retention of the Philip
pine Islands. All over

Farm and

done in the best style of the art.

....Winter is Approaching....

Per...
Month

and those living
are-----wise if
_ at a distance from . town- ----they purchase a liberal supply of provisions against
probable advances in price during the winter and the
difficulties of obtaining needed articles at the right
time. We can do you good on big winter orders.

in Tbe Evening telegram, of Portland,
Oregon. It Is the largest evening newspaper published in Oregon; it contains
all the news of the state and of the
nation. Try it for a month. A sample
copy will be mailed to you free. Address

THE TELEGRAH,
Portland. Or.

Ami tfRe the best Implement,

- ----------- Tin* Canton Scotch Clipper.
Harrows and Cultivators of same make
Superior Drills.

Heating and Cook Stoves A"SA.aDd
o. O. HODSON.

Watch our Queensware and Crockery Line from Week to Week.
*

❖i

5
t

I:

N

$15,234 35

W. G. ROBBINS, General Agent,

IV I KHA NTS.

MH’H I. IOH IM IH.KATIOi.

Total amount claims allowed and drawn

Outstanding unpaid county warrants on 30th day of September, 1898....
Estimated interest accrued thereon.........................................................
Claims allowed and warrants not drawn..........
.......................................................

Office Hours 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.

LEE LAUGHLIN, President.
J. L. ROGERS, Vice-President.
E. C. APPERSON, Cashier.
W. S. LINK, Assistant Cashier.

Itcul EMiite Transfer«»

Week ending Oct. 18th.
May Murray to A A Agee 80 a sec
801 1 i- ■
N L Wiley et ux to Carl E Ward .30
a t 3 r 2.........................................
M J Nash et eonjux to W E Bull
parcel in t 5 r 3...........................
W E Howard to C F Johnson pt It
1 blk 6 Deakins’ add to Newberg
J W Dunn to G J Case It 0 blk 15
Lafayette...........
.................. $
Shell Hawley et ux to Emma Haw
ley
int in C B Hawley die t
1 r I

Transacts a General Banking Business.

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
Of the County Clerk of Yamhill County, State of Orcgou,showing the amount and number
of claims allowed by the County Court oi said County, for what allotted, amount of warrants
drawn and amount of warrants outstanding aud unpaid from lhe first day of April, 1898, to the
joih day of September, 1898, both inclusive:
Roads and bridges
.......................
..........
..............
f 5,018 71
Indigent..........
...................................................
.............
................................................... 1,454 12
Court Expenses
................
942 85
Stationeryund Printing
....
....
........................................................................
363 54
Officers’Salaries
..........
......................
.........................................
5,475 86
Miscellaneous.................................................................................................................................................................. 1,978 94

Respectfully,

Wallace & Walker.

School Books^z^
AND

SUPPLIES

at

W. L. Hembree’s.

g'
ö

*■

